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 “…I seemed to hear the words articulated in my spirit, 
‘Live up to the light thou hast, and more will be granted thee’…” 

Caroline Fox (1819-1871) QF&P 26:04

Meeting for worship

Every Sunday 10:30 – 11:30 am, with
children’s meeting also held at this time.

Evening meeting 6.30 – 7pm

Mid-week meeting for worship:
Wednesdays 12:30– 1:00 pm

*

In March, Wallands Circle will provide
door keeping and tea & coffee on

Sundays.

*

Diary Dates March ...

Sunday 1st Meeting for Worship for Church 
Affairs, Lewes Meeting House, 12.15 (bring 
sandwiches) The focus will be on the Meeting 
House development. 

Tuesday 3rd Passage meditation 7pm at Lewes 
Friends Meeting House in the Meeting Room, 
with Paul Bazely

Tuesday 3rd Start of Ecumenical Lent course, 
King’s Church, Brooks Road 7.30-9pm see p2 
for details…

Wednesday 4th Start of Ecumenical Lent 
course, Christ Church 10.30–12 noon see page 
2 for details.

Sunday 8th Area Meeting Hastings FMH 1.30-
2.40pm Sergei Nikitin on Human Rights in Russia; 
3- 4.30pm MfWfBusiness

Tuesday 10th Mindfulness meditation 6pm at 
Lewes Friends Meeting House, in the children's 
room with Sam Ramsey

Wednesday 11th Gardening Group 10.45 – 12.15

Wednesday 18th March 2020 Think Tank 
Dr Ian Carter - How do we decide what research 
to fund? Christ Church 7.30 - 9pm. Our meetings 
are free and open to all. Research and innovation
are important to the health, wellbeing and 
prosperity of our society, but how do we deal 
with those involved, their conflicting interests, 
related ethical and moral questions and technical
details?

Sunday 15th Healing through Prayer 9.30am at
1 Foundry Cottages.

Tuesday 17th Passage meditation 7pm at 
Lewes Friends Meeting House in the Meeting 
Room, with Paul Bazely

Friday 20th The Quilting Group, making quilts to 
give to refugees coming to the area, will meet 
1.30- 4.00pm in the Children's Room. Enquiries 
to: mcintosh115@gmail.com

Tuesday 24th Mindfulness meditation 6pm at 
Lewes Friends Meeting House, in the 
children's room with Sam Ramsey

Wednesday 25th Gardening Group 10.45-
12.15

Saturday 28th Regional Meeting: Simpler 
Meetings - practicalities and philosophy  
Eastbourne FMH see p5 for programme details. 

Tuesday 31st Passage meditation 7pm at 
Lewes Friends Meeting House in the Meeting 
Room, with Paul Bazely

mailto:mcintosh115@gmail.com


Ecumenical Lent Study Groups

There will be two Ecumenical Lent Study Groups 
in the town during Lent this year, one group 
meeting on a Tuesday evening, and one meeting 
on a Wednesday morning.

The Tuesday evening group, organised by 
Churches Together, will be meeting in Room 1 at 
King’s Church from 7:30 pm - 9 pm (refreshments
from 7 pm), beginning on Tuesday 3 March and 
ending on Tuesday 31 March. We will be using 
the York course for 2020, which is marking the 
50th anniversary of the musical ‘Jesus Christ, 
Superstar’. The resources are user-friendly and 
designed for use by busy people who have little 
time for preparation! The approach is 
ecumenical, and this is reflected in the choice of 
contributors to the course. More information 
about the course can be found at 
www.yorkcourses.co.uk/product/superstar. 
Course members will each need a booklet, and 
you are asked to contribute £5 to cover the cost 
of the shared materials and refreshments. For 
more details, please contact: Gretel Scott on 
01273 473904 or 07712 660337 or email: 
CTLAsecretary@gmail.com
There are (limited) parking spaces on site as well 
as on the surrounding streets, but please do not 
park at Homebase.

The Wednesday morning group, organised by 
Christ Church, will be looking at Prayer, which is 

one of the themes identified by the Holy Habits 
book (developed by both the Methodist Church 
and the United Reformed Church). The meetings 
will take place at Christ Church on a Wednesday, 
with coffee from 10 am, running from 10:30 am –
12 noon, followed by a simple soup and roll 
lunch, with donations at the lunch going to 
support the work of Christian Aid.
The opening session on Wednesday 4 March will 
be a special session on “Contemplative Prayer” 
led by Mr Alan Fox (a church member at Cross 
Way Church, Seaford). Subsequent sessions, on 
11, 18, 25 March, and 1 April, will be led by Rev 
Andrew Mills, the minister at Christ Church. 
All are welcome at either course.


Ann Cullen discovered this poem in a newspaper 
cutting:

The Question  
by Theo Dorgan

When the great ships come back,
and come they will,
when they stand in the sky
all over the world,
candescent suns by day,
radiant cathedrals in the night,
how shall we answer the question:

What have you done
with what was given you,
what have you done with
the blue, beautiful world? 

Walks
The weather is not promising at the moment… but if you are interested in joining a walk, perhaps at short 
notice, please contact:  quakerclerkslewes@gmail.com
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The 2020 Lewes Passion Play 
Chris Lawson

Christina and I have been enjoying getting 
involved in the Lewes Passion Play. Christina is 
singing with the group that provide music as 
needed, some familiar and some new to her. I 
started by quietly joining the props makers 
(scrolls, 30 pieces of silver etc.) but have been 
given a couple of short appearances, as a Rabbi 
and a Scribe, with a splendid costume (see 
below). After a life-time of writing minutes, a 
scribe seems rather apt! 

There are over 150 people involved all together, 
many from the churches. Imperturbable 
confidence exudes from the Director, Serena 
Smith, who was involved in the previous 5 yearly 
productions. The dialogue for this one is largely in 
contemporary language, though firmly based on 
the Gospels records of Jesus, with the helpful 
addition of a 21st century person observing the 
events and getting comments from a pair of more
knowledgeable young people. With the Bible 
being less familiar to many these days, I think that
may prove helpful. 

Performances are in various locations on April 5, 9, 
10 and 12. There will be posters with more 
details. 

Chris Lawson as Rabbi/Scribe in the Passion Play

Quaker faith in action
Suki Ferguson, Communications Officer for Quaker Peace & Social Witness

 sukif@quaker.org.uk   020 7663 1191 www.quaker.org.uk/  our-work 
(edited highlights!)

Given that January 2020 was the hottest January on record, it is always good to know that Quakers up 
and down Britain are taking every kind of action to intervene in the climate crisis. Quakers in Glasgow 
are making plans that will ensure that climate activists from the Global South are able to attend 
COP26, from fundraising to linking activists up with Friends able to put them up for the duration of the 
two-week-long conference. 

QPSW have two new staff members, Rebecca Woo and Oonagh Ryder, to provide support to Quakers 
working on climate justice and the new economy. Oonagh’s blog post: 
https://www.quaker.org.uk/blog/learning-and-leading-quaker-climate-action-in-2020.  Rebecca and Olivia are 
working closely with school strike organisers UK Student Climate Network on their new campaign, 
Teach the Future, calling on schools and the government to teach pupils about climate change.  
Eighteen-year-old Quaker activist Anya Nanning Ramamurthy, who has an active role in the youth 
climate strikes, says “I feel it is so important that the younger generation is taught about climate 
change and the crisis we are living through. Primary and secondary education barely covers these 
topics." Olivia Hanks introduces the campaign in a new blog post: https://www.quaker.org.uk/blog/it-s-time-
for-schools-to-teach-the-climate-and-ecological-crisis

We will share all opportunities for action relating to COP26, Teach the Future and local Quaker climate 
initiatives throughout 2020. 

https://www.quaker.org.uk/blog/it-s-time-for-schools-to-teach-the-climate-and-ecological-crisis
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https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=8e75008050&e=944f9132ac
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QWRC (Quaker World Relations Committee) Visit to Lewes
John Thurley

QWRC is holding its March committee meeting in our meeting house from Friday 13 March to 
Sunday 15 March. We expect that nine members of the committee will attend. 

QWRC is part of Britain Yearly Meeting and its work includes:

 helping BYM to keep in contact with other Quaker meetings and groups abroad, understand 
their witness, communicate ours, and maintain mutual support.

 liaising with the worldwide Friends World Committee for Consultation (FWCC), and in particular 
with its Europe and Middle East Section (EMES).

More detail of their work can be found at https://www.quaker.org.uk/our-organisation/our-
structures/quaker-world-relations-committee,.

There will be two opportunities to meet members of the committee:

 A short walk (weather dependent), a workshop and a shared supper on the Saturday afternoon 
(14 March) starting at about 3 or 4 pm and

 A shared lunch after MfW on Sunday 15 March

Please join QWRC in either or both of these events. They will be opportunities for us in Lewes to:

 meet Friends from other meetings in Britain, to ask them about the work of QWRC, its 
satisfaction and challenges,

 get a better understanding of Quakerism world wide and just to ask questions and share our 
own experience of Friends outside Britain.

Note also that the secretary to QWRC, Michael Booth, is also involved with the work to revise QF&P 
and this might provoke more questions?



Our web-site

The Members Page of the local meeting website (http://lewesquakers.org.uk/) contains minutes 
and reports from the last three business meetings, as well as copies of the last three local meeting 
newsletters and area meeting newsletters.  Plus a great deal more information.  

The Members Page can be found here:  http://lewesquakers.org.uk/lewes-quaker-meeting-2/207-
2/ or by visiting the Home Page of the website, opening the Lewes Quaker Meeting drop-down list 
and choosing “Members’ page”.  The Members Page is password-protected.  If you do not know the
password, ask Liz Brooks the next time you see her.

 
Statistics show that Friends in the meeting have not been using the Members Page.  Usage will be 
checked again in six months’ time and if there is still little or no traffic, the In-reach / Outreach 
Committee will consider whether to recommend closing it down (just this section, not the entire 
website!).  Friends in the meeting volunteer their time and effort to keep the Members Page 
updated, but if it is not of use to local Friends, it makes sense for that effort to go elsewhere.
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Simpler Meetings - practicalities and philosophy
Sussex & Surrey Regional Meeting

Saturday 28 March 2020  -  Eastbourne FMH, 17 Wish Road, Eastbourne 

Programme: 

10.00  Meeting of RM Nominations (Arrangements) Committee and Trustees 
10.30 Welcome coffee & tea at Eastbourne FMH, 17 Wish Road, Eastbourne, 
11 Opening Worship followed by Sharing of learning and ideas with Jonathan Carmichael: 

Simpler Meetings Project Manager for BYM. 

There are a lot of ways we can make meetings simpler. Please click on this link to tell us 
what areas feel most important to you: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SX87F3H
 

12.30 - 1.30 Bring and share lunch with Eastbourne Friends 
1.30 - 1.45 Business Meeting for Sussex &Surrey Regional Meeting 
1.45 - 3.30 Opportunities to explore in groups how the learning Jonathan has shared might be used or 

adapted for our own LMs and AMs 
3.30 - 4pm Close and farewell tea. 

With many thanks to Kent, Sussex & Surrey Local Development Worker Carrie Comfort: ‘friend’ her on 
facebook as ‘Quaker Carrie’ Carriec@quaker.org.uk 020 7663 1166, 07422 972 975
 



Extracts from an article in Quaker News No. 105 – Winter/spring 2020:

Reducing the burden, releasing the joy
Jonathan Carmichael, Simpler Meetings Project Manager

The Simpler Meetings project is all about finding and sharing ways we can run Quaker meetings more 
simply, to reduce the burdens on the small number of Friends doing a large number of roles. It will run until
June 2021. The aim is to release the joy of being a Quaker, with more time for spiritual growth, witness, 
outreach and building Quaker communities…

Life in Britain has changed considerably compared with a generation ago… more of us are the only Quaker 
in our families, more Friends are joining later in life, and we have fewer younger people. Overall, in the last 
ten years the number of Quaker members and attenders has fallen by 14 per cent. Around us, society is 
more secular and regulated, lives are busier, and technology is changing. More women are in paid work, 
while people are retiring later with more childcare responsibilities. All this means we may need to find new,
and less time-consuming, ways to sustain our meetings.

…From my discussions I’ve gathered a wealth of possibilities for change. They’re now available on our 
website in the form of videos and documents. Topics range from making life simpler for role-holders to 
simpler property management and alternatives to having a meeting house, and both local and area 
meetings are covered.  Learn more about simpler meetings on the BYM website as follows: 
www.quaker.org.uk/simplermeetings

Date for your diary: Next Regional Meeting Saturday 27th June 2020. Further information available from 
Judy Moody-Stuart judymoodystuart@msmjc.com and Deirdre Morris deirdremorris88@gmail.com

http://www.quaker.org.uk/simplermeetings
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SX87F3H


Quaker National News...

Be Part of It: YMG 2020

Yearly Meeting Gathering (YMG) is a week-long 
residential gathering for all Quakers in Britain, taking 
place from 1–7 August in Bath. This year’s theme is 
‘Listening, prophecy and reconciliation: allyship in a 
climate emergency’. Join us for a week of worship, fun, 
conversation, sharing, hope, games, learning, 
community and above all challenge. Find out more and 
book (financial support is available) on the YMG web-
site. https://www.quaker.org.uk/ym

A Quaker take on... Sex

What do Quakers think about sex, sexuality and 
spirituality? How can we all talk with young people 
about relationships, consent and boundaries? Find out 
in this bumper episode of our podcast. Listen here:

https://soundcloud.com/qwitness/a-quaker-take-on-sex

Conference…
Prophets and Reconcilers 
Building a peaceful and just society
London 25th April

Prophets and Reconcilers - a one day 
conference on Christian and spiritual 
peacemaking. Organised by Quaker Peace and 
Social Witness alongside other members of the 
Network of Christian Peace Organisations, this 
event will feature renowned Quaker peace 
scholar Diana Francis among other speakers. 

Who are we called to be to transform the 
world?
In the face of structural and cultural violence, 
militarism, division, and the climate 
emergency, how can we become the prophets 
and reconcilers the world needs to inspire 
radical transformation in our communities, in 
our world, and in ourselves? The Network of 
Christian Peace Organisations invites you to 
join us for a day of spiritual reflection and 
renewal on the theme of Christian 
peacemaking. With speakers from a broad 
range of backgrounds and faith traditions, we 
will explore nonviolence, bridge-building, 
grassroots activism, and ways we are called to 
be spiritual peacemakers - a force for change in
the world today.  For Programme details and 
booking see:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/prophets-
reconcilers-tickets-93311510239

Lewes Meeting Contacts 

Clerks: Nancy Wall & John Thurley (quakerclerkslewes@gmail.com)                                      
Safeguarding: Sue Hallett-Martin & Robert Marx
Treasurer: Roger Cockrell                                                     Newsletter: Kim Ashcroft (kimashcroft28@gmail.com)
Nominations: Helen Thomas                                               Website Editor: Liz Brooks (realgirltribe@gmail.com)

Area Meeting Clerk: Peter Aviss (peter.aviss@btinternet.com) 
Area Meeting Membership Clerk: Peter Bolwell (piffkin@gmail.com) 

Eldership and Oversight Resource Group (EORG): John Ashcroft, Chris Lawson, Veryan Greenwood, Anna 
Milner-Gulland, Bob Harwood
Circle convenors: Brighton - Veryan Greenwood; Castle; Cliffe - Berta Busby; Needlemakers - Geoff Halsey; 
Winterbourne & Neville - Patricia Cockrell; Wallands - Bob Harwood.
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